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What is 4‐H? 
4‐H is an informal education program for youth. The goal of 4‐H is to assist youth in acquiring 
knowledge, developing life skills, and forming attitudes that will enable them to become self‐directed, 
productive members of society. A necessary corollary of the youth development goal is the 
development of volunteers as individuals and leaders in the 4‐H program. 
 

4‐H is the youth and volunteer education program of University Extension and University of Missouri. 
It is a family‐community effort supplementing and complementing the mission of the home, church, 
and school for the development of youth.  Programs are community based and locally determined. 
 

4‐H uses knowledge as the means to help individuals meet basic developmental needs and 
acquire essential life skills including positive self‐concept, social interaction skills, decision making 
abilities, practical knowledge and physical competencies. 
 

Under the supervision of Extension specialists, 4‐H volunteers interact with youth and adults through 
structured group and individual learning experiences. Professional Extension faculty instructs 
volunteers in social and behavioral science subject matter, educational methods, and the democratic 
process to achieve human development objectives. 
 

4‐H is publicly supported by county, state and federal governments. Private resources, both human 
and financial, are used to enrich the learning experience of youth and adults. 
 

THE 4-H MISSION IN MISSOURI 
 
 

Engaging youth as valued, contributing members of their communities 
in partnership with caring adults.  
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4‐H Traditions 
THE 4‐H EMBLEM ‐ The 4‐H club emblem is a green four‐leaf clover with a white "H" on each leaf. Each 
leaf represents one of the four H's‐‐Head, Heart, Hands, and Health. 

 

THE 4‐H PLEDGE ‐ I pledge:  
My HEAD to clearer thinking  
My HEART to greater loyalty 
My HANDS to larger service, and 

My HEALTH to better living, 

for my CLUB, my COMMUNITY, 

 my COUNTRY and my WORLD. 
 
4‐H SLOGAN ‐ "Learn to Do by Doing” is the 4‐H member's way of acquiring new skills and learning 
how to get along with others. New skills come from working with the hands.  Ability to get along with 
others comes from working and playing with the group. 

 

4‐H MOTTO ‐ "To Make the Best Better" is the aim of each member in improving project work 
and in building better clubs and communities. 

 

4‐H COLORS ‐ The white in the 4‐H flag symbolizes purity. The green, nature's most common color, 
represents life, springtime, and youth. 

 

4‐H CLUB CREED ‐ The creed expresses the 4‐H members' belief that opportunities offered in 4‐H 
work are sound and useful to citizens of a democracy. 

 

I believe in 4‐H club work for the opportunity it will give me to become a useful citizen. 
I believe in the training of my HEAD for the power it will give me to think, to plan, and to reason. 
I believe in the training of my HEART for the nobleness it will give me to become kind, 
sympathetic, and true. 
I believe in the training of my HANDS for the dignity it will give me to be helpful, useful 
and skillful. 
I believe in the training of my HEALTH for the strength it will give me to be helpful, useful and 
skillful. 
I believe in my country, my state, and my community, and in my responsibility for their 
development. 
In all these things I believe, and I am willing to dedicate my efforts for their fulfillment. 
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Missouri 4‐H Volunteer Commitment 
Youth Protection Policy 
 
CODE OF ETHICS STAFF & VOLUNTEERS ARE EXPECTED TO OBSERVE  

Work within the University of Missouri Extension 4‐H system  
• Seek training for my volunteer role which will help me work more effectively with youth and adults.  
• Contact the county youth specialist if my legal status changes.  
• Be accountable for my actions to the county 4‐H Council [or similar policy‐setting body], county 
University of Missouri Extension Council, Missouri 4‐H Youth Development Programs, and University of 
Missouri Extension. If my personal conduct is deemed by these bodies to violate this agreement or if I fail 
to meet any of the stated policy statements, I know I may be relieved of my 4‐H duties.  

Provide a Safe Environment  
• Treat all youth and adults equally, without discrimination. This includes providing equal access to 
participation for all youth and adults, regardless of race, creed, color, sex, national origin or disability.  
• Avoid harming youth or adults, whether through sexual harassment, physical force, verbal or mental 
abuse or neglect.  
• Obey the laws of the locality, state and nation. This includes abstaining from alcohol or any illegal 
substance use while working with, or responsible for youth; neither will I allow youth to do so while under 
my supervision.  
• As an Extension representative, fulfill my obligation as a mandated reporter if I believe there is or has 
been child abuse or neglect or I take a report of child abuse or neglect. I know I should contact the 
Missouri Child Abuse/Neglect Hotline at 1‐800‐392‐3738 (TDD 1‐800‐669‐8689), the MU Extension staff 
person who directly supervises my 4‐H volunteer service and, if I believe it is warranted, local law 
enforcement.  

Provide a Supportive Environment  
• Treat all youth with respect, caring and acceptance.  
• Honor my volunteer commitment. I will live up to my volunteer commitment by working the hours 
necessary to fulfill my role.  
• Keep records, distribute materials and support the 4‐H system. I will share 4‐H materials to youth and 
adults. I will keep and submit required records on time. I will help youth and adults with enrollment, 
active participation and recognition.  

Provide an Interactive and Engaging Environment  
• Work as a “team player” for the good of all persons. I will work cooperatively with others for the good of 
all in the program.  
• Strive to be a positive role model at all times by consistently demonstrating respect, cooperation, 
honesty and fair play.  
• Use a democratic approach when working with youth, as they are valuable and capable of helping 
others and their community.  
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Guidelines for Membership 
 

Who Can Join? 

During the fall, a county‐wide membership drive takes place. Anyone ages 5 to 18 (January 1 of the 
coming year) can join by contacting a local club or the Johnson County Extension Center. Most local 
clubs accept new members up to January 1st. April 1st is the state deadline for enrollment changes. 
 

4‐H is open to all youth regardless of income levels, abilities, ethnic, or cultural background. 
 

Children under 8 years of age are welcome to join 4‐H as Clover Kids. Projects are limited to 
those outlined in the Clover Kids curriculum. Clover Kids cannot participate in large animal 
projects. Clover Kids will have the opportunity to exhibit projects at Achievement Day. All 
Clover Kid activities are non‐competitive. 

 

Enrollment Procedure 

Each year in the fall, 4‐H members and volunteers are required to complete the online enrollment 
process.  A computerized enrollment system has been designed to facilitate the enrollment process.  
At the same time, data is being entered into the system, which is used for mailing lists and necessary 
reports.  New members complete an online profile while former members update their previous year’s 
enrollment profile.   Enrollment changes can be made until April 1st. The 4‐H program year runs from 
October 1 to September 30.  (4‐H age is determined as of January 1 of the program year.) 
 

Completion Requirements 

To Successfully Complete a Year in 4‐H, members must: 

1. Attend a majority of the monthly club meetings held. 

2. Satisfactorily complete at least one project. To complete a project:  

(a) attend project meetings, 
(b) achieve goals set at the beginning of the project, and 

(c) get the signature of the project leader on the project record sheet. 

In the event that a member cannot meet these minimum requirements due to college enrollment, 
joint custody and residence, employment, or other legitimate factors, the club leader may "contract" 
with the member to create options or substitute requirements for completion. For example, a college 
student who can attend only four monthly club meetings might contract with the club leader to lead a 
project group, which meets during the summer months. Or, they might earn credit toward completion 
by representing the club at County 4‐H Council meetings or by attending collegiate 4‐H meetings. 
When possible, this contract should be negotiated in advance by the club leader and the member. A 
written copy should be provided for the Extension Center. 
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Recognition in the form of a membership pin is available for members who meet these completion 
requirements. 
 

While participation in Achievement Day is not required for project completion, it is strongly 
encouraged. The Achievement event provides members with an opportunity to draw conclusion to 
their project experience by evaluating what they have learned and having completed exhibits judged.  
Specific information about Achievement Day can be found on page 19 of this handbook. 
 

Exceptions to Completion / Eligibility Requirements: 

According to the Standing Rules of the Johnson County 4‐H Council, exceptions to the attendance 
policy for club meetings will be allowed when members have other commitments that prevent them 
from attending. Members may make up a missed meeting by following these steps: 

 Obtain an excuse from the supervisor of the conflicting activity (coach, sponsor, etc.) 
 Provide at least 1‐½ hours of service. Service should be of benefit to the club or broader 4‐H 

program, for example doing a program at a club meeting or organizing a community service project 
with the club or county. 

 Present a written proposal describing the service to be done in place of the club meeting. 
 Obtain approval of the proposal from the Executive Committee of the member’s club. 

 

A maximum of three meeting per year is allowed to be made up. When members miss a club meeting 
because they are attending another 4‐H function, such as camp, a trip or contest they will be considered 
as having attended the club meeting and will not be expected to make it up. 
 

Other Membership Rules 

Dues 

Missouri 4‐H requires $20.00 per member per year. Insurance is included in the $20.00 membership 
dues.  Dues should be paid by April 1st to be considered a member in good standing.  April 1st is the 
final enrollment date and also the date that any project changes should be made. Individual clubs may 
also charge club dues at their discretion. No uniforms are required. 
 

Members in Good Standing 

Participation in county and state events is limited to regular members who are in "good standing" with 
their local 4‐H club. This includes submission of enrollment forms on or before county deadlines for a 
given year, payment of dues, attendance at a majority of project and club meetings prior to the event, 
and meeting other requirements established by the club, county, and/or state (i.e., age, ownership 
dates, etc.). 
 

Membership Is Limited To One Club In One County 

A boy or girl can be a member of only one club in one county in Missouri. To have access to 
additional educational opportunities, a member may attend project meetings in another club or 
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countywide project meetings, but they must enroll in all projects in their home club. Occasionally 
members work with a project leader in another county.  While this is acceptable, it should be 
understood that participation in county competitive events is limited to the county where the 
member maintains club membership. 
 

4‐H Residence Rules 

There is no specific state or county rule requiring that a member must reside within the county where 
they maintain their membership. However, part of the 4‐H experience involves participation in 
community service, and it is strongly encouraged that members join 4‐H clubs within the county and 
communities in which they reside. 
 
4‐H Marriage Rule 

There is no limitation on 4‐H membership or participation in club, county, state, or national programs 
on the basis of marital status. 
 

Limitation Of Members Who Are College Or University Students 

College or University students away from home are eligible to take part in 4‐H projects and exhibit 
those projects in district, state and interstate shows, providing that they meet the age eligibility rules 
and that they assume full responsibility for projects when they are at home and full responsibility for 
all except daily care when away. If projects are animal projects, the selection of animals, choice of 
rations, measuring out of feed, keeping records and the like are the exhibitors’ responsibility 
throughout the project period. 
 

Guidelines for Project Selection 

The real heart of the 4‐H "learn by doing" experience is the member's 4‐H "project". Members need 
help in selecting work experiences which will give them new understanding and develop new skills. 
It is important for them to select a project, which they are capable of doing, if they are to know the 
satisfaction of a job well done. 
 

It is generally understood that assistance from persons other than the member should be for advice 
and guidance.  The responsibility for the project remains that of the member. Project work may offer a 
chance to explore future career possibilities; or it may be the first opportunity for a boy or girl to 
experience the pride and responsibility of ownership. 
 

Keep in mind, always, that 4‐H youth are really the important centers of our attention, and projects 
are the tools which help these 4‐H members grow. 
 

REMEMBER:  Through 4‐H club work we hope youth will: 

 Gain knowledge, skills, and attitudes through real‐life experiences. 
 Realize the satisfaction and dignity of work. 
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 Develop leadership skills. 
 Explore career opportunities. 
 Practice healthful living. 
 Appreciate nature and apply conservation principles. 
 Strengthen personal standards and citizenship ideas. 
 Learn to cooperate with others. 

 
Check "The Clover" catalog for a complete listing of projects and project numbers. Available 
online at: https://tinyurl.com/y6sgrzrv. 
 
To encourage quality rather than quantity project work, the State 4‐H Office has a policy on the 
number of projects in which a 4‐Her can enroll. 
 

 4‐Her's age 5, 6 & 7 enroll as Clover Kids only. They do not enroll in specific projects. 
 4‐Her's 8 to 11 years old, and first year members, are recommended to enroll in up to three 

projects. If a first year member ages 8‐10 wishes to take the Exploring project, they are limited 
to that project by itself. 

 4‐Her's 11 and older (and not in their first year in 4‐H) are recommended to enroll in up to six 
projects. 

 

Leadership projects are not counted in the project limits. 

Parents’ Roles 
The 4‐H member needs the support and encouragement of the family. Parents and other family 
members can contribute in many important ways to the 4‐H program. They may: 
1. Help the child select his project (s). 

2. Encourage their child to complete his or her project work. 

3. Help the child obtain the necessary supplies. 

4. Give child supervision and instruction in conducting 4‐H projects. 

5. Help their child plan their time schedule so that they will have time to do their projects. 
6. Help their child with their 4‐H records. (See completion requirements). 

7. Provide transportation to the project meetings, the monthly meetings, and for countywide, 
district and area 4‐H events. 

8. Make 4‐H a topic of family conversation. 

9. Attend 4‐H meeting and events with their child. 
 
Because the 4‐H program is dependent upon volunteers, parents are encouraged to take on volunteer 
roles within the club. Parents may choose to become project leaders, serve on committees, provide 
refreshments, or other jobs needed to keep the club program going. 
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Volunteer Application 
4‐H volunteers are a key part of the 4‐H program and becoming a volunteer is not hard. All persons who 
want to volunteer with 4‐H need to complete the following steps, ideally before December 1st. The first is 
to build a new or, if a returning volunteer, update your volunteer profile on 4HOnline at 
http://mo.4honline.com.  This insures that the individual is a “recognized Missouri 4‐H volunteer” who is 
approved to work with the 4‐H program.  

 

The second criterion is for all new 4‐H volunteers to complete a one‐time orientation as soon as possible. 
The orientation familiarizes applicants with basic terms, the organizational structure and safety 
practices of the 4‐H program. Third, complete the Background Check Consent Form. Background checks 
are completed annually on all active volunteers. Volunteers with computer access can do this at their 
convenience online through 4‐HOnline.  
 

4 ‐ H  IS  MEANINGFUL  WHEN  TH E  WHO L E  FAMILY  BECOM E S  A  4 ‐ H  FAMILY.  

Johnson County 4‐H Council 
The Johnson County 4‐H Council is the governing body for 4‐H in your county. All of the plans and 
decisions made about Achievement Day, Small Animal Show, and other county programs are made by 
the County Council. Also, any plans for fundraising (such as carnival), money for 4‐H trips, and judging 
for awards are made by the Council. 
 

The County Council is made up of representatives from all of the 4‐H clubs in the county.  Each club is 
expected to send its President, Club Leader and County Council Representatives to vote on their club's 
behalf. Clubs with membership 25 or over may send a second County Council Representative. Those 
representatives are encouraged to become members of a County Council committee. Council 
Committee membership is open to any 4‐H member or adult volunteer. The committees are 
Achievement Day, Awards, Executive committee (composed of Council officers and adult advisors), 
Expansion & Review, J.R. Long Fun Night/Swim Party, Nominating, Publicity, and Small Animal. The 
committees each meet to plan and conduct their project or activity. They also report at each County 
Council meeting. 
 

The officers of the County Council are elected each September, installed at the 4‐H Banquet in October 
and take office on January 1st. The officers are President, Vice‐ President, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Reporter and Song and Game Leaders. Any enrolled 4‐H’er over the age of 12 is able to run for an 
office. Speeches and elections are held at the September meeting. Those officers become members 
of the Executive Committee, the committee that plans fundraising and food booth activities. 
 

The County Council meets on the fourth Thursday in January, March, May, September and November 
at 6:30 p.m. upstairs at the Extension Center. Meetings may be held the third week if there are 
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conflicts with a holiday or to prepare for the Carnival. All 4‐H’ers and their parents are welcome to 
attend the meetings and serve on a Council committee. Specific information on the Council can be 
found in the 4‐H Council Constitution and By‐Laws. To obtain a copy of the Constitution contact the 
Extension Center. 
 

Committee Responsibilities 

The 4‐H Council has the following committees, which plan and implement the major activities of the 
council. These committees are usually appointed in the fall. Membership in committees is open to all 
4‐H members and volunteers. 
 

Achievement Day 

The Achievement Day Committee plans and conducts the Achievement Day events, which include 
judging of exhibits and contests such as Public Speaking, Demonstrations, Clothing Selection, Fashion 
Revue, and Judging Contests. Members of the committee are responsible for setting the schedules for 
these events, securing qualified judges, assisting with training of the judges, and overseeing the events 
as they occur. 
 

Awards 

The Awards committee coordinates recognition events and awards for 4‐H members and leaders. 
Their duties include coordinating the judging of various contests such as Missouri Recognition Forms, I 
Dare You Awards, and Key Awards. They also help plan and conduct the annual Recognition Banquet. 
They may make suggestions to the 4‐H council regarding changes in policies related to different 
awards. 
 

Executive Committee 

The Executive Committee is composed of officers of the 4‐H Council and the council adult advisors. 
The Executive Committee, in addition to providing overall leadership to the 4‐H Council, assume the 
responsibility of planning and conducting the major fund raising events including the 4‐H Carnival and 
pie sales. 
 

Expansion & Review Committee 

The Expansion & Review Committee is responsible for helping bring the Johnson County 4‐H program to 
more Johnson County youth. 
 
J.R. Long Fun Night/Swim Party 

This committee is responsible for planning the "fun" events, which are financed each year by the J.R. 
Long fund.  This includes the fun night, generally held in the early spring, as well as a summer event. 
They plan activities for the Fun Night each year. They help plan, obtain and distribute refreshments for 
both events. 
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Nominating 

This committee is responsible for assembling a slate of officers for the County Council elections by 
September. 
 

Publicity 

The Publicity Committee works with the 4‐H Council and club reporters to coordinate publicity events 
for 4‐H throughout the county. In particular, they plan publicity efforts for National 4‐H Club Week 
(the first full week in October) as well as efforts throughout the year to increase the visibility of the 4‐H 
program to the public. 
 

Small Animal 

The Small Animal committee plans and coordinates training and events for the small animal projects. 
They provide leadership to plan and conduct the Small Animal Achievement event. Responsibilities 
include securing judges, coordinating the use of the facilities, and conducting the actual events. The 
Small Animal Show is held in conjunction with the Johnson County Fair. 

 

*** Johnson County Junior Livestock Committee 

Although the Livestock Committee is not a part of the 4‐H Council, it does work closely with the 4‐H 
Council in planning and conducting livestock events. The Livestock Committee is a separate entity, 
appointed by the University of Missouri Extension Council. Their responsibility is to set policies for, plan 
and implement the livestock events held in Johnson County for 4‐H and FFA members. Individuals 
interested in serving on this committee are encouraged to submit their names to the Extension Center 
by September 1 to be considered for appointment. Appointments are made by October 1 and terms 
run from October 1 to September 30 of the following year. 
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Club Information 
Meeting Times and Contact Persons 
 

1. Blackwater Bobcats 4-H Club meets the 2nd Thursday of each month at 6 p.m at Church of 
Hope (580 NW 105 Rd, Centerview); Contact Heather Phoenix (jhphoenixfarm@gmail.com).  

2. Chilhowee Indians 4-H Club meets the 1st Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m. for Clover Kids 
and 7 p.m. for regular members at the Baptist Church in Chilhowee; contact Jennifer Hancock at 816-
237-9923. 

3. Good Neighbors 4-H Club meets the 4th Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church; contact Kathrine Kanneman (kjkellogg74@centurytel.net)  660-747-008, Ann 
Papasifakis (ap@laserquickprinting.com)  660-864-6759 or Rhonda Edmunds 
(rrredmunds@yahoo.com) 660-909-3691. 

4. Heartland 4-H Club meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Library in Knob 
Noster; contact Carla Shaw (mikeshaw@agristar.net) at 660-563-3078 or Katrina Moreland 
(Diggerkm4@aol.com). 

5. Mineral Creek 4-H Club meets the 2nd Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m. for Clover Kids and 
7:00 p.m. for regular meeting at the Leeton Christian Church; contact Tricia Fleming at  660-653-
4100 (tbtbfleming@embarqmail.com) or Alaina Davis (lularoealainadavis@gmail.com) 660-221-6280. 

6. Mt. Moriah Hustlers 4-H Club meets the 4th Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at Crest Ridge 
Elementary School; contact Tiffany Parsons (5starparsonslivestock@gmail.com) or 660-909-4173, 
Casey Ikerd (caseys324@centurylink.net), or Cindy Hoeper (choeper@crestridge.org). 

7. Royal Clovers 4-H Club meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at the Extension 
Office in Warrensburg; contact Trisha Whitehead (trishakwhitehead@gmail.com) at 660-238-0640.  

8. Spirit 4-H Club meets at the Whiteman Air Force Base Youth Center, call for dates and times; 
contact The Youth Center at 660-687-5586. Jennifer.stahly.1@us.af.mil. This club focuses on military 
youth. 

9. Union Chapel Lions meets 3rd Tuesday of each month (subject to change) at 7pm at the First 
Christian Church in Holden; Contact Art Fitzgerald (Art.Fitzgerald@rrintermodal.com) or 
(fitz7@aol.com) at 816-935-5811 or Karen Johnson (johnsonk@carlylevanlines.com) at 660-233-
1655. 

10. Warrensburg Adventure Club – This club works in the afterschool setting and members are 
enrolled in the Warrensburg afterschool program – Adventure Club. Maple Grove and Martin Warren 
meet the 1st Wednesday of every month from 5-6 pm. Ridge View (may be subject to change) and 
Sterling meet the 2nd Wednesday of the month from 5-6 pm.  Contact Sandra Shade 
(sandrashade@warrensburgr6.org) at 660-747-8313 option 1 and leave a message or Casey Conklin 
(cconklin@warrensburgr6.org.) 
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Standards for Club Seals 
Purpose of Standards and Seals 
To Encourage: To Provide: 

A quality educational program Appropriate recognition for single‐project clubs, for 
members. multi‐project clubs or special interest 
All youth to participate. groups. 
Clubs to include and implement 
educational programs in various activities. 

Silver Seal 

1. Five or more members. 
2. Necessary leadership and parent involvement. 
3. Four or more meetings. 
4. At least one project group. 
5. An enrollment sheet on file with University Extension. 
6. Sixty percent or more of members completed one or more projects. 

Gold Seal 

1. Eight or more members. 
2. Necessary officers. 
3. Necessary leadership and parent involvement. 
4. Eight or more regular club meetings. 
5. At least one project group. 
6. A minimum of eight project meetings held with or in addition to the regular club meetings. 
7. A planned program for regular meetings including project or judging demonstrations, 

recreation, and a 4‐H activity. 
8. A local achievement program or participation in a county achievement program. 
9. Participation of club members in council meetings and leader training. 

10.  Achieve two or more goals in the club's planned program. 
11.  An enrollment sheet on file with University Extension. 
12.  Sixty‐five percent or more of members completed one or more projects. 

Blue Ribbon Gold Seal 

1. Ten or more members. 
2. A full set of officers. 
3. Necessary leadership and parent involvement. 
4. Ten or more regular meetings. 
5. At least one project group. 
6. At least 10 project meetings held with or in addition to the regular meetings. 
7. A planned program for regular meetings including project or judging demonstrations, 

health, recreation, and a 4‐H activity. 
8. Achieve one or more goals in recreation, health, and a 4‐H activity. 
9. A local achievement or participation in a county achievement program. 

10.  Participation of club in council meetings and leader training. 
11.  An enrollment on file with University Extension. 
12.  Seventy percent or more of members completed one or more projects. 
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Club Program Awards 

Each year at the Recognition Banquet, 4‐H clubs are recognized for their club programs and activities. 
Ribbon awards (blue, red and white) are given and are based on a “Report on Local 4‐H Club Program” 
form which the club submits. Clubs can be recognized in each of the following categories: 

 Recreation  
 Community Service  
 Health & Safety 

Judging of awards is based on the scope of the program or activity, the involvement of members and 
leaders, and the benefit to the club or community. 

Leadership Opportunities in 4‐H 
 

Opportunities 

Teaching good citizenship, developing a capacity for leadership and building life skills are the prime 
goals of the 4‐H program. It can be done through ‐ ‐ ‐ 
 

* being a Junior Project Chairman ‐ The project group may select a Junior Project Chairman. 
Often they are called on to preside at the project meetings. The club will expect a report from them at 
the monthly meetings. 
 

* presenting a project demonstration ‐ Frequently project members are called on to present 
an illustrated talk or demonstration at the meeting. Parents and project leaders may help a child by 
helping them select a topic of interest to them, which they can share with the club. Practicing before 
the project group or family members will help develop their confidence. 
 

* being a Junior Leader ‐ This is a project in which the member (who must be age 12 or over) 
gains leadership skills by assisting a project or activity leader with some phase of the club's program. 
The Junior Leader must submit a plan of action in March and a final paragraph in September to 
complete the project. 
 

* being a Teen Leader ‐ 4‐Her's age 15 or over who have been a Junior Leader at least one year 
may take complete leadership of a project or activity. A Teen Leader is the leader of the project and is 
responsible for organizing and teaching the members in that project area. Therefore, any 4‐Her 
interested in becoming a Teen Leader should have a higher degree of expertise and maturity. Again they 
need to develop a plan of action and submit in March and a final paragraph in September to complete 
the project. They are also required to complete the necessary Volunteer Enrollment forms. 
 

*participating in 4‐H trips ‐ 4‐H provides opportunities for youth to attend conferences and 
trainings throughout the state, nation and even internationally. These conferences are excellent 
leadership experiences. See the “Trips” section on page 24 for details on these. 
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* serving on 4‐H Council committees ‐ the 4‐H council relies on adult and youth volunteers to 
coordinate the many county wide activities. Volunteers are recruited in the fall. You do not have to 
be a council member to serve on a Council committee. See the "Johnson County 4‐H Council" section 
for a listing of committees and their responsibilities. 
 

 * being a Club Officer – Help your child learn his/her duties and responsibilities. Make sure your 
child attends Officers Training. The following section gives a brief description of officer duties.  
 

Officer Duties 

General 

Every officer has general responsibilities to the group in addition to the specific duties of his/her 
office. 4‐H club officers are representatives, not only of the local club, but also of the 4‐H program 
throughout the county and state. This important responsibility exists at all times‐‐not just while you 
are at 4‐H meetings. People not acquainted with 4‐H judge it by its officers. 
 

4‐H officers work with the leaders to carry out the club's activities. The club leader is an adviser, but 
responsibility for planning and carrying out activities lies with 4‐H members and 4‐H officers. A 4‐H club 
prospers when every member takes an active part. As an officer you can help see that every member 
has a chance to contribute. Publication Y783, “So You are a Club Officer” is available to assist you. 
https://extensiondata.missouri.edu/Pro/4h/Docs/GetInvolved/ClubManagement/ClubLeader/officer‐
series.pdf.  Specific duties of club officers include: 
 

President 

Major responsibilities are to call the meeting to order and preside at the business meeting, plan 
business with the secretary, club leaders, and other officers before the regular meeting, and consult 
with other officers on program plans and implementing activities. Publication Y783, “So You are a Club 
Officer” is available to assist you. 
 

Vice President 

Major responsibilities are to serve as the chairperson of the program committee and help plan the 
program for each club meeting, and to be familiar with the duties and responsibilities of the president. 
Publication Y783, “So You are a Club Officer” is available to assist you. 
 

Secretary 

Major responsibilities are to keep complete and accurate account of all meetings (this means 
membership rolls, minutes, final reports and all that is called for in the secretary's handbook), call the 
roll and read the minutes of the last meeting, remind the president of any unfinished business from the 
previous meeting, and read correspondence sent to the club and reply when appropriate. The “4‐H 
Secretary’s Book” is available at the Extension Center for your use. Publication Y783, “So You are a Club 
Officer” and the Secretary Record book, Publication Y671 is available to assist you. 
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Treasurer 

Major responsibilities are to handle club accounts in a businesslike way, keep the accounts up to date 
and give frequent and accurate reports on your club's financial status, keep accurate account of all 
money received and paid out, deposit money in a bank and issue checks against the account when the 
club authorizes, and give a treasurer's report at each business meeting. Treasurers should use the “4‐H 
Treasurer’s Book” available at the Extension Center for record keeping. At the end of the year 
(September), the treasurer is to compile an annual financial report and submit it to the Extension 
Center. Publication Y783, “So You are a Club Officer” and the Treasurer Record book, Publication Y672 
is available to assist you. 
 

Game Leader 

It is the game leaders job to be sure that recreation is included in every monthly meeting, and to 
select games that are suitable to the space, age and interests of the group.  Suggestions for games are 
found in the Recreation Leaders Handbook, available in the Extension Center. 
 

Song Leader 

The song leader should lead the singing and be ready with songs any time during the program. 
 

Reporter 

As the club reporter you have the opportunity to tell your community about your club. Tell the story of 
your club's activities through the local newspaper. Be alert for good news articles that occur outside 
the monthly 4‐H club meeting such as recreational events like picnics, parties, camp or tours, 
achievement days, or 4‐H Sunday.  Publication Y783, “So You are a Club Officer” is available to assist 
you. 
 

Your group may add or subtract officers depending on the size and needs of the club. Some clubs may 
feel they need additional officers such as historian, photographer, etc. If other officers are elected, 
outline a specific set of responsibilities for each office. 
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Major Johnson County 4‐H Events 
 

Achievement Events 

The culmination of the 4‐H members’ project experience each year is participation in Achievement Events.  
Every member is strongly encouraged to participate in this event, regardless of the type of project in 
which they are enrolled. At this time project work is evaluated and county winners are selected to 
progress on to state level competition. Achievement events in Johnson County are a major aspect of the 
Johnson County Fair. Specific information about classes and exhibit requirements can be found in the 
County Fair book, published in the spring each year. 
 

Contest Event 

In late June, 4‐H members have the opportunity to participate in contests and qualify to represent 
Johnson County at the state level. Contests included in this event are Public Speaking, Fashion Revue, 
and Demonstrations. Pre‐registration is usually due in late June. 
 
Achievement Day 

This is an opportunity for all 4‐H members (ages 5 to 18) to participate in a variety of educational 
activities and have their 4‐H exhibits evaluated. In addition to the judging of project exhibits, members 
are encouraged to participate in the Judging Classes and Fashion Selection contests. The top county 
exhibits will be selected to be on display in the 4‐H building at the Missouri State Fair. All exhibits are on 
display throughout the Johnson County Fair. A special non‐competitive display of Clover Kids projects 
will be held at Achievement Day. This event is held on the first day of the Johnson County Fair in the 
middle of July. Premium money is given for exhibits. 
 

Small Animal Show 

This event provides an opportunity for members in Small Animal projects to have their small animal 
projects evaluated. These include such projects as poultry, cat care, rabbits, dog care, and others. For a 
specific listing of projects included refer to the Small Animal section of the County Fair Book. Members 
should keep in mind that Small Animal Projects are also a part of the Achievement Day event, where 
exhibits might include posters, notebooks or educational displays. 
 

County Horse Show 

The county horse show is open to both 4‐H and FFA members. Specific guidelines regarding classes of 
competition and eligibility guidelines are available in the County Fair book. This is not a qualifying event 
for the State 4‐H Horse Show. The County Horse Show is usually held on Saturday during the Johnson 
County Fair in mid‐July and premium money is awarded to participants. Members should keep in mind 
that Horsemanship Projects are also a part of the Achievement Day event, where exhibits might include 
posters, notebooks or educational displays. 
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Johnson County Junior Livestock Show 

4‐H and FFA members enrolled in large animal projects have the opportunity to have their exhibits 
evaluated and to compete for top prizes at this annual event. These include beef, dairy, swine, sheep 
and goats. Premium money is awarded to all participants and trophies are given to top winners. A sale 
of meat animals follows the competition. Specific information on ownership guidelines, regulations for 
exhibitors, classes, and other relevant information may be obtained in the County Fair Book. This event 
is held during the Johnson County Fair in mid‐July. Members should keep in mind that Livestock Projects 
are also a part of the Achievement Day event, where exhibits might include posters, notebooks or 
educational displays. 
 

Premium Money 

Premium monies are awarded to exhibits in the County Achievement events. These come from a 
variety of sources and pay at various rates and times. 
 

Achievement Day: Premiums are sponsored by donations from various local businesses, which are listed 
each year in the Achievement Day section of the County Fair book.  Individuals who have exhibits entered 
earn premium money based on what ribbon the exhibit receives. For example, a blue ribbon receives $3, 
while a red ribbon receives $2, and a white ribbon receives $1. Checks are distributed by the 4‐H Council 
treasurer to Community Club leaders for distribution to individual members, usually within a few weeks 
after the event. 
 

Small Animal Show: Premium money is provided through United Way. Each exhibit is assigned a dollar 
value for premiums. Checks are distributed by the 4‐H Council treasurer to Community Club leaders for 
distribution to individual members, usually within a few weeks after the event.  
 

County Horse Show and Junior Livestock Show: Premium money is provided through income generated 
by selling advertising in the County Fair book. Following the livestock show, point totals are calculated 
for each exhibitor in both events. Specific information about point values for a particular type of exhibit 
is listed in the livestock section of the County Fair book.  The total number of points awarded is divided 
by the amount of money available for premiums to determine the value of each point earned.  Checks 
are made out to individual exhibitors and can be picked up at the Extension Office, generally within a few 
weeks following the livestock show. Exhibitors unable to pick up their checks during business hours may 
pay a minimal fee to have their checks mailed. 
 

State Fair Events: Premiums are paid for demonstrations given at state fair. The specific amount given 
depends on the amount of money sponsors and supporters make available. Please consult the State Fair 
website for specific information. 
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Other County Events 
4‐H Camp 

4‐H provides a variety of camping experiences for members. Camp is held at Camp Bob White, in Knob 
Noster State Park. Johnson County participates with seven other counties in the camping association, 
which conducts the camps. Specific information about dates and costs will be in the 4‐H family 
newsletter.  

 
Camps include: 

Youth Camp – members, ages 8 to 12 (as of 1/1), can attend a three‐day, two‐night camp. 
Campers enjoy swimming, recreation, crafts, singing and other activities at camp. 
Counselor Training ‐ an important part of camp is the Teen Counselors & Counselors in Training 
who provide leadership to the younger campers. Counselor training is a one day training, 
usually held the first part of April. The purpose of Counselor Training is to provide training to 
youth volunteers who plan to serve as camp counselors during regular 4‐H camp. Responsible, 
older 4‐H members (age 14 and up) are encouraged to apply for Counselor Training and those 
13 years of age can apply for Counselor in Training. 

 

J.R. Long Fun Night 

The J.R. Long Fun Night is usually scheduled in late February or early March at the Warrensburg 
Recreation Center. This is a fun event for the entire family. Parents are invited to bring board games or 
cards to play while the youth enjoy the fun. Refreshments are provided following the activities. This 
event is funded through an annual contribution to 4‐H from the J.R. Long Fund. 
 

4‐H Carnival 

This is the only fund raising activity for the 4‐H Council, which helps to support many of the trips and 
activities available to 4‐H’ers in our county. The annual 4‐H Carnival is usually scheduled in the spring 
(third Saturday of March). Clubs plan and carry out fund raising booths (such as a duck pond, basketball 
shoot, etc.) The County 4‐H Council provides tickets and prizes for the booths. A cakewalk is held and a 
food booth is available. Clubs contribute cakes for the cakewalk and pies for the food booth.  A raffle or 
auction is usually held during the Carnival to raise additional funds. 
 

Recognition Banquet 

The annual 4‐H Recognition Banquet is usually held on a Monday night in October. Banks throughout the 
county sponsor the meal for all adult volunteers, teen and junior leaders, and 4‐H members who 
complete a Missouri Recognition Form or other award application. The purpose of this banquet is to 
recognize and thank all our volunteer leaders, as well as to honor members receiving special awards. 
Council officers are installed at the banquet.  Various businesses, organizations and the 4‐H Council 
sponsor the awards presented. 
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Shooting Sports 

4‐H Shooting Sports is a youth developmental program. It uses the skills and disciplines of shooting to 
assist young people and their leaders in obtaining knowledge and developing skills. Development of 
skills within the discipline of shooting and “life skills” is implicit in the program curriculum and explicitly 
stated for volunteers. It appeals to young people and volunteers from a wide range of urban and rural 
backgrounds. Shooting Sports promotes positive youth‐adult interaction and peer leadership. The focus 
of the Missouri 4‐H Shooting Sports program is the total development of the young person.  The 
shooting sports and related natural resource activities are utilized as a vehicle for human growth and 
development. 
 

4‐H Member Opportunities 
 

Agriculture and Natural Resources 
4‐H Ag Innovators Experience. Sponsored by National 4‐H Council and Monsanto, the Ag Innovators 
Experience (AIE) helps develop critical workforce skills in young people and show that agriculture can be 
relevant and fun.  The program reaches 10,000 youth in select states with an annual interactive activity 
that challenges youth to apply critical thinking and STEM skills to address a real‐world agriculture 
challenge.  

AKSARBEN Stock Show. The AKSARBEN Stock Show, currently the largest 4‐H Stock Show in the United 
States, is a regional show open to 4‐H members from Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wyoming.  The AKSARBEN Stock Show annually 
awards over $150,000 to exhibitors, both Champion and multi‐year participants, and is renowned for 
providing a level playing field across all species. This year's AKSARBEN Stock Show will be held at the 
Nebraska State Fair Grounds, Fonner Park in Grand Island, Nebraska, in late September. To be eligible to 
exhibit at the AKSARBEN Stock Show, 4‐H members must be at least 10 years of age by January 1, and 
must meet the requirement for exhibition as set by 4‐H office for state and interstate shows in state of 4‐
H membership. 4‐H members having completed membership eligibility in one state are ineligible to enter 
the AKSARBEN Stock Show as a member of another state. Horse exhibitors must be 12 years of age by 
January 1 of the current year.  

Beekeeping Essay Contest. An essay contest about beekeeping and care sponsored by the National 
American Beekeeping Federation. A member's essay is due to the state 4‐H office by February 15 each 
year. The 4‐H Beekeeping Essay Contest announcement and rules can be found on the American 
Beekeeping Association's website. 

Hippology Contest. The State 4‐H Hippology contest has four phases: examination, station, judging and 
team problems. No limit on number of teams per county. Total registration is limited to the first 180 
participants. Project enrollment is not required. Team and individual awards. Senior team advances to 
national contest. Partial funding is available for this trip.  
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Horse Judging Contest. The State 4‐H Horse Judging contest offers competition for both junior and senior 
teams. No limit on the number of participants per county. Project enrollment is not required. Team and 
individual awards. Senior team advances to national contest. Partial funding is available for this trip. This 
contest is held during the State 4‐H Horse Show in July. 
 
Livestock Judging Contest. Held at the University of MO ‐ Columbia Trowbridge Livestock Center on a 
Saturday in September. Teams may consist of either three or four members. If four members are used, 
the total score of the three high individuals will be the team score. Counties may enter one junior and 
one senior team or a combination of counties may enter a team. Members of previous State 4‐H 
Livestock Judging Teams who have judged at the national contest are not eligible to enter again. The top 
senior county teams will be eligible to represent Missouri at the national competitions. 

Meat Judging Contest. This contest is held in Columbia in the winter. Counties may enter one senior 
and one junior team. Enrollment in an animal science or meat science project is not required. Classes 
will include both wholesale and retail cuts, including one or more sets of reasons. Identification 
includes thirty‐five cuts of beef, pork and lamb. To determine the high state senior team, the total 
score of the three high senior individuals on each team will be the official score. When four members 
judge, the low scoring member of the state team becomes the alternate for the state team, but judges 
with equal rights in the national contest. The national contest is held in Manhattan, Kansas. 
 
4‐H Million Trees. 4‐H members, families, project groups, community clubs, afterschool clubs, school 
enrichment programs and camps are invited to participate in 4‐H Million Trees. The project was conceived 
after a Pacifica (CA) 4‐H member decided to do something to combat global climate change. 
 
Missouri 4‐H Equine Tour.  The Missouri 4‐H Equine Tour is open to Missouri 4‐H teens, ages 14‐18. Fifty 
Missouri 4‐H horse project teens spend six days exploring the equine industry. The tour changes locations 
every year and has proven to be a great opportunity for participants to expand and clarify their possible 
equine related career paths. 

4‐H Sportfishing State Event. Fishing derby (8:30‐11 a.m.) includes both a shore and a boat class; Casting 
contest; Skill‐a‐thon (skills and knowledge‐based activities). Topics included are from the 4‐H Sportfishing 
curriculum. Other activities for youth, leaders and families include a fish fry, fish demonstrations and 
hands‐on activities. Events usually end by 3 p.m. 

State Poultry Day. Held at the University of MO Columbia in the summer. Project enrollment is not 
required. Team and individual awards are given. 

Wildlife Judging. This event is open to any Missouri 4‐H member, ages 8‐18. The Wildlife Habitat 
Education Program (WHEP) contest provides 4‐H members an opportunity to test their knowledge of 
wildlife management practices and their effects on habitat, common wildlife foods and needs, and judging 
wildlife habitats. 4‐H’ers may compete as part of a county team or as an individual. Awards are presented 
to both teams and individuals. Teams are made up of three or four members. The winning senior team, 
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(14‐18 years of age) from each state earns the right to attend the annual National WHEP Contest, typically 
held the last full week of July.  

Arts and Communication 
Fashion Revue Contest. This event is held on a Saturday in October in Columbia. The State 4‐H Fashion 
Revue offers competition and educational activities for junior, intermediate and senior age levels. The 
fashion revue includes morning workshops and judging by a panel of judges and an afternoon fashion 
show. Competition is available in several Categories: Clothes You Make, Clothes You Buy, Crocheted 
Garments and Knitted Garments. 
 
FilmFest.  Filmfest 4‐H is a national film festival. It is for youth who are filmmakers, visual artists, aspiring 
actors and for those who are just interested in meeting other creative people. FilmFest helps youth 
become producers, not just consumers, of digital media. Usually held in June or July. 

4‐H Photo Corps. Photo Corps is a team of 4‐H’ers across Missouri who take photographs around an 
assigned theme and engage through social media as they strive to meet monthly photographic challenges. 
The opportunity to apply for Photo Corps is offered through an application process at the state level. It is 
open to young 4‐H photographers ages 12‐18 that have completed at least one year of 4‐H Photography. 
Photo Corps is a bridge to opportunities, which include learning new skills, making new friends, exhibiting 
your work to a larger audience and meeting professionals in the field of photography. APPLICATION NOTE: 
Applications will open December 1, on 4HOnline, and will close January 1.  Photo submission will be 
included in the online application. 

Public Speaking Academy. Youth who participate at this exciting invitational event are guided through the 
basics and finer points of writing and delivering a speech, in a non‐competitive setting. The Public 
Speaking Academy is open to all youth ages 11‐13 years of age who are interested in learning more about 
public speaking. One does not have to be a 4‐H member to attend, but academy spaces are limited to a 
maximum of 20 and will be filled on a "first come" basis. The academy takes place at the Central 
Methodist University campus, with caring adult chaperones there to help every step of the way. The 
academy is in late June. 

State 4‐H Public Speaking Contest. The State Public Speaking Contest is open to all youth. Junior (ages 
8‐10), Intermediate (ages 11‐13) and Senior (ages 14‐18) contestants may compete in the following 
categories: 
 Prepared Speech 
 Extemporaneous Speaking 
 Technology Assisted Speaking 
 Interpretation 

This contest is held in Columbia at the University of Missouri Campus on a Saturday in September. 
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Camps and Conferences    
 
4‐H Kids & K‐9 Camp. It’s all about the Dogs! Come join us for our first Missouri State 4‐H Kids and K‐9 
Camp. A program designed to provide a canine training/themed experience for any 4‐H youth looking for 
fun filled activities to do with their dog. We look forward to seeing you in June. 
 
4‐H Legislative Academy. The Legislative Academy is a one of a kind learning opportunity for 
promising  4‐H youth leaders. The goal is to strengthened relationships between Missouri 4‐H and key 
lawmakers and donors, and for youth participants to acquire skills in legislative advocacy. Applicants 
must be: 

 Able to attend the entire Academy 
 14‐20 years old on Dec. 31st of the current program year 
 A State 4‐H Council member, Youth Futures alumni, Mizzou 4‐H Collegiate 4‐H member, 

state award winner (Key Award or National Congress) or recommended by your local  
4‐H youth specialist. 

Between 8‐12 young people will be selected for the Missouri 4‐H Legislative Academy. Selection will 
be based on: 

 1. Satisfactory completion of the application 
 2. Personal interview with selection committee 
 3. Ability to positively represent Missouri 4‐H to state‐level decision‐makers and contributors 
 
Aerospace Camp.  Prepare to blast off for three fun‐filled days on the Missouri S&T campus. Experience 
aeronautics and space flight from a ground‐up perspective, as you learn about the history of flight, 
astronomy and space exploration. Your three days will be filled with computer simulations, interactive 
teamwork activities and practical hands‐on experiences. The Camp is open to youth ages 10‐13. 
 
Citizenship Washington Focus. This is a top honor for any 4‐H member usually in June.  Delegates stay at 
the National 4‐H Center while learning about citizenship and leadership. Tours of Washington, D.C. and its 
historic monuments, etc. are included.  The cost for delegates is approximately $2300, ages 15 and over.   

National 4‐H Conference. The National 4‐H Conference delegates participate in developing 
recommendations for the 4‐H Youth Development Program.  The National 4‐H Headquarters then shares 
the recommendations with the Secretary of Agriculture, National Extension Program Leaders, and others 
who determine 4‐H programs.  This event brings together youth, volunteer leaders, and state and county 
Extension staff from across the United States, the U.S. Territories, and the Canadian Provinces. The 
University of Missouri 4‐H sends three delegates and a chaperone to the National 4‐H Conference each 
year.  Because few Missouri 4‐H members are chosen to experience this event, it is a great honor to be 
one of the delegates. The conference is held in early April at the National 4‐H Center in Chevy Chase, MD. 

National 4‐H Congress.  National 4‐H Congress is a premier 4‐H event held in late November in Atlanta, 
Georgia. Participant experiences include leadership, service and cultural opportunities. Twenty youth 
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from across Missouri are selected to attend the congress in late November in Atlanta, GA. 

State 4‐H Teen Conference.  One weekend, usually in late March in Columbia, Missouri.  For youth ages 
11‐13.  There will be workshops to attend on peer pressure, college, and careers.  Some of the workshops 
will be done on the University of Missouri campus.  The cost is approximately $180 and this trip fills up 
fast.  Applications are due in December. 

State 4‐H Congress.  A citizenship and leadership learning experience held in Columbia on the University 
of Missouri campus. Delegates will attend special workshops, participate in State 4‐H Council elections 
and other special programs.  Tours of the campus will be given along with dances every night.  Participant 
pays approximately $225 and ages 14 and over may attend, usually the end of May or first part of June, 4‐
H’ers may attend as many times as they like. 

Summers@Mizzou.  Explore campus life and learn about different college majors and career 
opportunities while having FUN! A variety of camps are offered each year for youth ages 12‐18. 
Camps run 5 days and are held in July on the University of Missouri ‐ Columbia campus. 
 
Youth Civic Leaders Summit. The Youth Civic Leaders Summit is a statewide weekend retreat for 
young people who are active or aspiring leaders and decision‐ makers in their communities. Young 
people ages 13‐18 active with 4‐H Councils, Junior/Senior Leaders, Youth EXCEL, Youth Summit, and 
similar leadership programs are encouraged to attend as well as the adults who support them. The 
Summit will engage young people in meeting, learning alongside, and having fun with youth and 
adult leaders from around the state. Other highlights include a teen Talent showcase, social 
time/games and outdoor challenge course and recreation. 
 
Youth Futures. Youth Futures Conference, mid‐July, MU Campus. Are you thinking of college? Do you have 
lots of questions? If you answered yes to these questions, then consider this exciting four‐day conference! 
You will have a campus experience with overnight stays on the University of Missouri‐Columbia and 
Lincoln University campuses. You will stay in college dorms so you can get the feel of what it is like to 
live on campus. 

4‐H Zoo Apprentice Camp: Missouri 4‐Her’s have the opportunity to become amateur zookeepers and 
discover firsthand what it takes to care for animals from around the world. Participants will experience 
this in Busch Gardens’ 335‐acre African‐themed living classroom in Tampa, Florida. 4‐H Zoo Apprentice 
Camp is for youth ages 14+ and the Junior Zoo Apprentice Camp is for youth ages 10‐13. Camp generally 
lasts 5 days starting the last Saturday of December. 
 

Shooting Sports 
Shooting Sports Contest. The state contest for 4‐H Shooting Sports is open to 4‐H members enrolled in 
the corresponding Shooting Sports project. A 4‐H Certified Instructor must have led participants in the 
project. Age divisions are: Junior (8‐10 years), Intermediate (11‐13 years), and Senior (14‐18 years). Rules 
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date and location may change year to year. Events are offered in Archery, BB gun (no Senior), Pellet Rifle, 
.22 Rifle, Trap (no Youth), Muzzle Loading (no Youth) and Pellet Pistol (no Youth). The contest is open to 
individuals. Team scores and placings are optional and determined by high individuals from a single 
county. Teams do not have to be predetermined. A trap team is high 5 individuals; all other event teams 
are figured on the high 4 individuals. 

Western Heritage Cowboy Shooting.  The 4‐H Western Heritage Project combines a study of the Old West 
with a different type of 4‐H shooting — western action shooting. The purpose of this project is to provide 
an avenue for 4‐H members and adult leaders to experience the lifestyles and cultures of the American 
frontier during the period of 1860‐1900 through a living history approach to learning while instilling the 
concepts of gun safety and personal responsibility. 

State Fair Contests and Events 
 

State Fair 4‐H Exhibits. Exhibits selected at the county Achievement Day are eligible to be exhibited at the 
Missouri State Fair in the 4‐H building. Exhibits must be of blue ribbon quality. Exhibits are limited to 
those grown, raised or made during the year. Projects made for school are not eligible to be shown as a 4‐
H exhibit. Members must be enrolled in the project in which they are exhibiting. Specific information 
about classes for state fair exhibits can be found in the County Fair book.  Members are limited to two 
exhibits in the 4‐H building at the State Fair. 

 
Chicken Bar‐B‐Q Contest. This event is held in conjunction with the Missouri State Fair. Any 4‐H 
member between 14 and 18 years of age may enter. Pre‐ registration is required by July 1. Each 
contestant will prepare two chicken halves using charcoal barbecue grilling techniques. Ribbons are 
awarded. The winning contestant qualifies for the National 4‐H Chicken Barbecue Demonstration 
Contest in Louisville, Kentucky in November. 
 
Dairy Judging. The State 4‐H Dairy Judging Contest will be held in conjunction with the Missouri State 
Fair. This contest offers competition for both junior, intermediate, and senior contestants.  
Competition is individual rather than team. Individual awards will be presented to the high individuals 
in the contest. No team awards will be given. No limit on participation. No advance registration is 
necessary. 
 
Dog Show. 4‐H’ers are eligible to participate in the Missouri State Fair 4‐H Dog Show held during the 
Missouri State Fair. Contestants do not have to qualify at the county show. Entry forms are available 
prior to the event from the Extension Office and must be signed by the Youth Specialist. Completing and 
submitting entry forms by the deadline is the responsibility of the member. Check the State Fair website 
for details on dates and rules at mostatefair.com. 
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Livestock and Horse Events. 4‐Hers are eligible to participate in the Missouri State Fair livestock events. 
They do not have to qualify at a county show; however entry forms must be signed by the 4‐H Youth 
Specialist to verify membership. Completing and submitting entry forms by the deadline is the 
responsibility of the member. Check the State Fair website (mostatefair.com) for details on dates and 
rules. 
 
Show‐Me 4‐H Wares. Show Me 4‐H Wares is a youth sales booth opportunity for young entrepreneurs to 
market and sell their 4‐H products and services to the public at the State Fair.  Youth exhibitors participate 
in a 4‐H Salesmanship Contest on‐site while they sell.   Any 4‐H member age 11‐18 (Biz Individual), pair of 
4‐H members (Biz Buddies), or group of up to three 4‐H members (Biz Team) may apply to market and sell 
original products or services which demonstrate skills they have learned through 4‐H.  (Youth ages 8‐10 
may apply to help older youth sell on‐site). This event takes place at the Missouri State Fair. 

State 4‐H Programs    

4‐H LIFE. 4‐H LIFE is a collaboration between MU Extension and the Potosi Correctional Center to create a 
strong, healthy and nurturing family environment for children while helping their incarcerated parent 
become a positive role model. The 4‐H LIFE Family Club meets from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on the fourth 
Saturday of every month at the correctional center. Children and parents, along with caregivers, work on 
projects, demonstrations and other activities to develop children's skills in communications, decision 
making and problem solving.  

4‐H Marshall Mentor Program. The Marshall Mentor Program helps youth understand the importance of 
empathy, strength, courage, perseverance, kindness, and forgiveness and challenges them to put these 
traits into action. The program utilizes high school teen mentors to deliver Marshall the Miracle Dog's 
cornerstone messages. By supporting their younger peers, the mentors are developing as future leaders in 
their communities.  

4‐H Move Across Missouri. Move Across Missouri (MOVE) is for youth who like to have fun, stay in shape 
and feel their best! Wouldn't it be great if you could get credit for all the activity in your life? Now you 
can! Whether you're into weightlifting, hunting, rock climbing or even throwing darts, you can enjoy 
tracking minutes and earning points while you move! Challenge yourself or compete with others. Join 
MOVE as an individual, a family or as a 4‐H club, and an online system will help you keep track of your 
progress and goals. Awards and prizes are included, so join MOVE! 

Global Education Opportunities 
South Korea Exchange:   

 Open to youth 12‐18 from 1st day of exchange to last day of exchange (You must not be in 
college.) 

 Four week life experience living with a family in South Korea. 
 Attend 4‐H International Camp for 2‐3 days. 
 Applications are due by November 1 
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Finland Exchange:   
 Open to youth ages 15‐18 
 (must be 16 by date of travel; no older than 18 during exchange period, not in college) 
 Four week experience living with a host family 
 Nordic Camp experience 
 Applications are due by November 1 

Japan Exchange: 
 8 week Nihongo Program: For the First 4 weeks, stay with a host family in the Tokyo area, while 

attending an intensive Japanese language program. After 4 weeks of the language program, you 
will move to a second host family for regular 4‐week homestay (see below). 

 4 week Home stay Program: Live with a host family for the month and experience daily life. You 
will be placed with a host sibling of the same gender with similar age. A group camp is offered 
through Labo and Ultrek. 

 Applications are due by November 1 

Costa Rica Exchange: 
 Open to youth ages 15‐18 
 (must be 15 by date of travel; no older than 18 during exchange period, not in college) 
 Four week home stay 
 Applications are due by November 1 

4‐H Host Families: 

One of the most exciting opportunities of Global Education programs is hosting the young adults who 
come to this country every year from all over the world. Most 4‐H families find the experience both fun 
and educational. It also gives 4‐H greater visibility in the community. Opportunities are available for 
sharing life with a Japanese exchange, and ambassador, an IFYE Representative, or a professional staff 
member from another country.  Urban as well as rural families are invited to host. Host family visits 
usually last three to four weeks. Applications are made through the 4‐H Youth Specialist. Inbound 
IFYE’s visit in Missouri during the months of June through December while Japanese participants visit in 
July and August. 

FLEX high school host family: 
 Serve as a host family for students from Eurasia countries such as Ukraine, Russia, Georgia, 

Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan who 
will be enrolled as a junior or senior in the local high school 

 Student will arrive in August with departure in May 
 Applications are due by Dec. 1 

Japanese high school host family: 
 Serve as a host family for a Japanese student who will be enrolled at a local high school 

usually as a junior or senior 
 Student will arrive in August with departure in June 
 Applications are due by Dec. 1 
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Japanese short‐term host family: 
 Opportunity to serve as a host family for a youth from Japan for four‐weeks 
 Youth will be with the host family from mid‐July to mid‐August 
 Opportunity to serve as host for two weeks for the adult chaperone who accompanies the 

youth delegates 
 Applications are due by March 1 

Ownership of Animals 
One of the objectives in owning an animal is to learn new skills in animal breeding, feeding, 
management and health. To accomplish this, the 4‐H members should secure the animal as early in the 
year as possible. A practical date for this should be no later than February 1. Livestock shows and 
exhibitions set up minimum dates for length of ownership necessary for exhibiting. The following dates 
are set by these three shows. 

 

Johnson County MO State Fair American Royal 
Beef Cattle 

Steers 3/1 3/1 5/1 
Breeding 6/1 6/1 8/1 
Animals 
Bobby Calves 5/15 (born 2/1 to 5/1) 

Sheep 
Breeding 7/1 7/1 8/1 
Animals 
Market Lambs 6/1 6/1 8/1 

Swine 
Breeding Gilts 6/1 90 days Not Eligible 
Breeding Boars 6/1 Since Farrowing Not Eligible 

Market Hogs 6/1 90 days 8/1 

Dairy Cattle 6/1 6/1 Not Eligible 
Goats 

Dairy Goats 6/1 6/1 Not Eligible 
Meat Goats 6/1 6/1 8/1 

Dogs 4/1 4/1 Not Eligible 

Horses 5/1 5/1 6/1 
Rabbits 6/1 6/1 
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Awards and Recognition 
 

Record Keeping 

4‐H members are encouraged to keep a record of their projects, participate in 4‐H events (such as 
demonstrations or judging), and work on committees or as a club officer. Keeping pictures, 4‐H 
correspondence and making notations on the monthly newsletter calendar are also helpful. 
Members who submit a Recognition Form in the fall are eligible to attend the 4‐H Recognition 
Banquet where they will be presented with awards for their efforts. Senior members may earn 
the opportunity to have their recognition forms move on to regional and state level competition 
with the ultimate goal of qualifying to attend the National 4‐H Congress. 

 

Recognition Forms and judging vary by age of participants as indicated below: 
 

o Clover Kids: Complete a one page “Clover Kids Report Form” which includes basic personal 
information (name, age, club, etc.) and a brief story of their 4‐H experience.  All entries 
will receive a participation award. 

 

o Ages 8 to 10: Complete a “Level I Missouri 4‐H Recognition Form”. Judging is based on 
written form only. 

 

o Ages 11 to 13: Complete a “Level II Missouri 4‐H Recognition Form”. Judging is based 
on the written form and an interview with a 4‐H volunteer. 

 

o Ages 14 and up: Complete a “Level III Missouri 4‐H Recognition” form. Judging is based 
on the written form, which includes a resume, and an interview with a panel of 
community leaders. 

 

All of these forms are available at the Extension Center. It is suggested that members obtain a 
copy of the award application forms early in the 4‐H year so that they can be aware of the types 
of information being requested and keep track of relevant information throughout the year. 
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County Awards 
 

Name of Award Who May Participate Entry Requirements 
Ribbons All 4‐H members Given to entries at all County 4‐H events 

Member Pins All 4‐H members Complete at least one project and submit the 
project record form to your Club Leader, 
usually in September 

Junior Leader Pins 4‐H members enrolled Complete a Junior Leadership project  
 in Junior Leader and submit a completed Leadership project 
  Plan form to Club Leader, usually in 

September 

Teen Leader Pins 4‐H members enrolled Complete a Teen Leadership project 
in Teen Leader project and submit completed Leadership Plan form to 

Club Leader, usually in September 

Leader Pins All 4‐H volunteer Complete the year as a 4‐H Volunteer 
leaders (Given in 5 
year increments) 

I Dare You Award 4‐H Members ages 14 Community Club Leader must 
(Certificate and and up nominate by completing an “I Dare 
Book) You” nomination form by September 15 

Key Award 4‐H Members ages 16 Complete and submit a Key Award 
Certificate and and up Score Card form. September 15 
Necklace or Tie deadline 
Tack 
Outstanding 4‐H 4‐H families in Club nominates a family, completes 
Family Johnson County application form and submits by 

September 15 
Friend of 4‐H Any business or A 4‐H member, volunteer or club can 

individual who has submit a nomination on the Friend of made 
significant 4‐H application form. Nominations are 
contributions to the due September 15 
4‐H program. 
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Scholarships 

There are many scholarships available to 4‐H members for college education. 
 
State 4‐H scholarships are available for current or former 4‐H club members who plan to enroll as a 
freshman in the fall of the current year in a post‐secondary education program and at an accredited 
institution. (Some state scholarships are available for upper‐class students.) Updated scholarship 
requirements are made available each fall/winter. State 4‐H Scholarships are due in the State Office 
March 1st.  

 
English Memorial Scholarship ‐ $1000 awarded to two 4‐H'ers beginning their freshman year in college. 
The selected students may reapply for additional grants for their next three years of study. Updated 
scholarship requirements are made available each fall/winter. Applications must be received on or 
before March 1. 

 

For more information on specific courses of study, amounts, and more details, you may notify the 
Extension Office. 
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Glossary of Terms 
1. Achievement Day ‐ Event where all 4‐H members may participate in judging, demonstrations, public 
speaking, clothing selection and dress revue contests held in July. Projects (other than those involving 
live animals) are evaluated. 

 

2. Awards ‐ There are special honors given to a 4‐H’er for achievements made during the 4‐H year. 
Most awards are made based on competitive events or by application by the member using special 
forms, Missouri 4‐H Recognition Forms, or project award applications. 

 

3. Clover Kids ‐ Youth ages 5 to 7 (as of 1/1 of the program year) who participate in non‐competitive 
activities, which are appropriate for their ages. No animal projects are allowed. 

 

4. Club Activity ‐ A project in which the entire club membership participates. It is suggested all 
clubs take health and recreation plus one other activity. (Example: First Aid, Environment, 
Community Improvement, etc.) 

 

5. Club Leader ‐ A volunteer adult who gives direction to the management of a local 4‐H club. Other 
leaders and older members assist them. 

 
6. Club Program ‐ Each club develops and plans a month‐by‐month program for meetings January 
through December. Club members, officers, parents and leaders, do this the preceding fall. Copies of 
the year's program are recorded in a club program book and one copy is given to each family in the 
club and one copy sent to the county 4‐H office. 

 

7. Club Year ‐ The club year begins October 1st. This is the time to elect new officers, appoint 
standing committees, select activities, projects and leaders. 

 

8. Completion ‐ There are certain standards and requirements for each project in order for a 
member to receive credit or recognition and awards for the club year. Members are also required 
to attend a prescribed number of club and project meetings. 

 

9. Conference Judging ‐ See "Self Evaluation". 
 
10.  Demonstrations ‐ Are show and tell type of presentations in which members present information 
they have learned in their project. All members are encouraged to give at least one demonstration. 
There are several types. They can be given by a single person or as a team. Top winners selected at 
Achievement Day present their demonstrations at the State Fair. 
 
11.  Exhibit Items ‐ These are the resulting products made or produced in a 4‐H project and are 
entered in the fair. Ribbons and premium money are presented as awards. 
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12.  Extension ‐ An educational function of the University of Missouri and Lincoln University through 
which campus and field staff provide educational information on a wide variety of topics to the citizens 
of the state. The 4‐H youth program is one part of this statewide effort. Funds to operate this 
program are provided from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, State Legislature to the University, local 
county commissions for operations of county centers and from donations from the private sector. 
Extension is an equal opportunity organization. 

 

13.  Fashion Revue ‐ Event where members enrolled in clothing projects model the garments they 
have made in their project. Judging is done at the county, area and state levels. 

 

14.  4‐H Camp ‐ A summer activity for members held at Camp Bobwhite. A variety of camps are 
available for different ages (see Johnson County 4‐H Events) section. Limited registration. 

 

15.  4‐H Club ‐ is an organized group of boys and girls with a set of officers and planned annual 
program. A club leader and two assistant leaders ideally provide the adult leadership for the club. 
Project leaders and other parents lead 4‐H projects and assist with special club activities and events. 

 

16.  4‐H Council ‐ The county 4‐H council and its committees conducts the 4‐H program in the county 
and provides the guidelines for the type of program offered to residents of the county.  The Council 
and its working committees are assisted by the members of the county extension office staff and by 
the county extension specialist within the West Central Area.  The Council meets bi‐monthly in 
general session. 

 

17. 4‐H Family ‐ The 4‐H family includes parents and members working together. Parents function as 
home‐helpers. Parents are asked to attend 4‐H meetings and events with their 4‐H’er, help their 4‐
H’er select projects, obtain needed project material, and set project goals. Parents can greatly help 
their 4‐H’er by planning family schedules so the 4‐H’er can get to club meetings, project meetings and 
county events. 

 

18.  Judging ‐ The process of making decisions between 4 similar items found in a class. Judging 
experience teaches decision making ability which is very important in the majority of life experiences. 

 

19.  Judging Class ‐ A set of 4 items, all similar, which a member evaluates and places in order 
according to a given standard and records on a judging card either for practice or in an actual contest. 

20.  Judging Contest ‐ An event where members make decisions about classes of items (livestock, 
horse, foods, clothing, vegetables, etc.) and receive ribbons and awards based on their contest ranking.  
In some cases members become qualified to judge as an individual or on a team at area, state and 
national judging contest where offered. 
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21.  Junior Leadership ‐ A project available to members 12 and over by January 1 of the current year. 
Members assist an adult volunteer in leading a project group. 

 

22.  Leader Training ‐ These are meetings conducted by an extension specialist for the purpose of 
providing subject matter and special information to leaders on numerous topics related to the 4‐H 
program. 

 

23.  Membership Computer Enrollment ‐ A computer enrollment form completed by each member 
and leader in the fall when joining 4‐H for the coming year. Parents should assist their 4‐Her in 
completing this online. 

 

24. Missouri 4‐H Volunteer Application ‐ To insure 4‐H'ers and volunteer's safety all potential 
volunteers must complete and enrollment form and read and sign the "Missouri 4‐H Volunteer 
Application Form," Y636 each year. The volunteer must complete and sign this form, and go through a 
volunteer personnel committee selection, child abuse and neglect screening and criminal records 
check to be considered as a potential volunteer. 

 

25.  MRF ‐ (Missouri Recognition Form) this is the common term used for all Recognition Forms, 
which members complete for awards recognition. See “Awards” section for specific information for 
each age group. 

 

26.  National 4‐H Club Week ‐ The first week in October is set aside to recognize 4‐H members in a 
nationwide effort. Most clubs promote 4‐H in their community during that week. Promotion may be 
in the form of special pages on 4‐H in the local paper, membership dinner, window displays in local 
businesses and special community events. 

 

27.  National 4‐H Supply Service ‐ A service of the National 4‐H Council, which provides 4‐H pins, 
clothing, insignias, plaques, trophies, ribbons and many other items specifically for support of the 
4‐H program. Catalogues of the supplies are given to club leaders each year and members and 
leaders can purchase supplies. 

 

28.  Project ‐ A subject chosen by a member to study and work on for a 4‐H year. An adult volunteer 
leader who teaches subject matter available from the University and may use various methods to teach 
and help in the personal development of project members teaches it. 
 

29.  Project Leader ‐ An adult volunteer who agrees to lead a project group of youth. They do this by 
teaching subject matter and techniques, using meetings, judging, demonstrations, tours and other 
types of experiences. Leader guides are provided and leaders are requested to attend leader‐
training meetings designed for them. 
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30.  Project Meeting ‐ The learning time of a project where all the members interested in a particular 
subject set together with the project leader and work on completing the project. A minimum of six 
hours of instruction per year is required for projects. 

 

31.  4‐H Project Record ‐ A form used by all 4‐H project members. It should be introduced to members 
at the first project meeting and is used to set goals and evaluate learning. A member is required to 
complete this project record for each project in which they are enrolled and turn it in to the project 
leader to receive credit for completion of the project. 

 

32.  Recognition Banquet ‐ An event that gives recognition to members and leaders for outstanding 
efforts and accomplishments during the current 4‐H year. Many member awards are based on 
Recognition Forms submitted by members for county, state, and national awards. The dinner event is 
co‐sponsored by banks in Johnson County. 

 
33.  Reasons ‐ This applies to judging contest where members give an oral justification for the order 
in which they place a judging class. There is a suggested method which a member should follow 
copies of guide sheets are available. 

 

34.  Self‐Evaluation ‐ This is a process involving the member in evaluating their 4‐H work along with an 
adult judge when they bring their exhibits to Achievement Day in July. It is one more phase of a 
learning‐growing process where‐in members learn decision‐making and build self‐esteem. 

 

35.  State Fair Exhibit Items ‐ These are the exhibits judged the top exhibits at the county fair and 
selected to be exhibited in the 4‐H Building at the Missouri State Fair. Any member is limited to no 
more than two items in order to give more members the opportunity to exhibit. 

 

36.  Teen Leader ‐ 4‐Hers age 15 or over may take complete leadership of a project or activity. They 
develop a plan of action to submit in March and a final paragraph in September to complete the 
project. 
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The 4‐H Calendar 
 

January 
4‐H Council meets, fourth Thursday 
Regional Energizer 

July 
DC Trip Delegates return 
Contest Event held (late June/early July) 
Achievement Event Held ‐ bring your exhibits! 
Jo. Co. Jr. Livestock Show & Sale is held at 
Fairgrounds 
County Fair is held at Fairgrounds 
 February 

JR Long Fun Night(late February/early 
March) 

August 
Clover Kid Day Camp  
State Fair Exhibits due to Extension Center 
Missouri State Fair is held 
Mandatory Organizational Club Leader 
Orientation 
 March 

Steer Weigh‐in 
4‐H Council meets, third Thursday 
Clubs plan Carnival booths 
4‐H Carnival held (third Saturday) 
MSMQA Training 
Signup to be a Camp Counselor (13+) 

September 
4‐H Council meets, 3rd Saturday, Elect Officers 
Club photos/stories due for National 4‐H Week 
Missouri Recognition Forms due September 1 
End of Year Club Reports due September 15 
I Dare You & Key Award due September 15 
4‐H Family & Friend of 4‐H apps due 
September 15 
County Awards Interviews Held 

April 
Final changes in enrollments due April 1 
Membership dues, due April 1 
Trip Registrations (Congress) due 
Camp Counselor Training 

October 
New 4‐H year begins October 1 
National 4‐H Week (first full week in October) 
Recognition Banquet 

May 
Camp registrations due May 15 
4‐H Council meets, third Thursday 

November 
DC Trip Applications Due – November 1 
4‐H Council meets, third Thursday 
 June 

Shooting Sports County Match 
Sheep/Goat Weigh‐in 
Camp at Camp Bob White 
Clubs hold Local Achievement 
Contest Event 
State 4‐H Congress 
Fair pre‐registrations due 
DC Trip Delegates depart 
Contest Event held (late June/early July) 

December 
Clubs need to finalize re‐enrollments  
4‐H Council Executive Officer Retreat 
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Questions about 4-H? Need Help? 
 

Cont ac t your Youth Specia lis t, Kim Ha l l or 4 ‐ H YPA, LaDonna List at : 

Phone:  660 ‐ 747 ‐ 3193 

Fax:  660 ‐ 747 ‐ 9867 or 

E m a il:  hallke@missouri.edu or listl@missouri.edu  

Web:  http://ext ension.missouri.edu/johnson/4h.aspx 


